
A new generation  
of dishwashers



Our heritage is our future 
In 1950, Karl Erik Andersson decided to build his mother a washing 
machine. To create the best possible durability and washing performance, 
he refused to compromise on materials. The result was a washing machine 
crafted from solid stainless steel, standing on four cast iron legs. It was 
a design so superior it was taken into production not long after. Since 
then, ASKO has made its way into millions of households and professional 
spaces. Innovation driven by craftsmanship and a deep understanding 
of customer needs has made ASKO’s products some of the best on the 
market. What makes ASKO so unique is its use of professional standards 
to create domestic kitchen and laundry products.

Thank you for choosing ASKO!
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The world’s largest loading capacity

Our rack system’s unique features make us the world leader in 
dishwasher capacity. Our XXL dishwashers can wash as many 
as 17 place settings with perfect cleaning and drying results. 

17 place settings – how much is that?

17 Dinner plates

17 Salad plates

17 Dessert plates

17 Saucers

17 Cups

17 Glasses

17 Forks

17 Knives 

17 Tablespoons

17 Dessert spoons

17 Teaspoons

3 Bowls

1 Meat dish

2 Serving spoons

1 Serving fork 

Total: 194 individual items
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Flexible cutlery tray
Large enough for sixteen cutlery sets and with its own 
spray arm, the cutlery tray ensures every utensil comes 
out brilliantly clean. The tray is optimized to make room for 
tall glasses in the upper basket, but it can be completely 
removed if more space is required.

The stainless steel spray arm provides optimal washing results.

Features detachable and completely removable basket inserts.

Unique Instant Lift™ height adjustment system offers flexible 
configurations for high and low loads.

Cutlery Tray
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Customize to your dishes
Adjust our exclusive upper basket for each load’s unique 
needs. Place wine glasses in the folding and detachable 
holders. Set plates in the rack, or collapse the tines and 
load with deep casserole dishes. To create additional 
space for tall items below, simply raise the upper basket. 

Protect and clean knives with the extra-wide knife supports and guard.

Light Lock™ stabilizes lightweight objects, like plastic bowls.

Divisible to double your options 
The tine rows and one of the wine glass racks in our 
upper baskets can be divided, offering more flexibility for 
mixed loads.

Upper Basket
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No more difficult loads
Some items like bowls, cups and ladles are harder to load 
than others. The middle basket has been designed with this 
in mind. The basket is divided into two removable sections: 
one for larger utensils and one for bowls. There is a perfect 
spot for every item and a perfect result after every wash. 

An ergonomic, integrated handle is built into the front of the basket.

Telescopic sliding rails track smoothly and noiselessly.

Perfect for breakfast bowls and large kitchen utensils.

Middle Basket
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Adjustable tine rows maximize flexibility.

Load large plates with ease.

Strong and flexible
Our exclusive lower basket offers maximum flexibility and 
stability with divisible and foldable tines. This ensures a 
safe and efficient wash for both small and large plates.  
All parts in our baskets are made from high-quality steel, 
and therefore create flexible basket solutions that are 
extremely durable.

Lower Basket

Two specialized Power Zones™

For improved performance, the lower basket features two 
high-pressure Power Zones™. Wide Spray™ offers extra-
efficient washing of pots and pans. The pressurized water 
jet and wide-dispersal nozzle increase the washing power 
and water coverage. Jet Spray™ expertly cleans tall, narrow 
objects, such as baby bottles and vases.
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Seamless, full-size steel door design
Made from a single sheet of stainless steel, ASKO 
dishwashers have true full fronts with no division 
between the door and panel. Each corner is carefully 
folded and seamlessly welded. Delicate, all-metal 
buttons and an LCD digital display control the 
dishwasher’s settings and programs.

Dishwasher Features

Self-cleaning for improved performance
The Super Cleaning System+™ thoroughly cleans the tub, 
water recycling tank, and spray system to improve both 
washing performance and the machine’s longevity.

Hygiene program for deep cleaning 
Raising the water temperature to 158°F during the main 
and final rinse programs, the hygiene program deodorizes 
and prevents bacteria growth on baby bottles, canning jars, 
and cutting boards.

Turbo Drying™ dries quickly and efficiently
With a 25% increase in airflow, the enhanced ASKO Turbo 
Drying™ system ensures every dish, glass, and piece of 
cutlery is completely dry.
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A shortcut to 
clean dishes
Enhance your favorite dishwashing program with modes 
that reduce cycle time, noise, and water and energy 
consumption. Simply choose the appropriate mode and 
press start.

Green mode
Reducing the temperature and extending each cycle stage, 
green mode saves both water and energy while achieving 
the same perfect washing results as a normal program. 

Speed mode
For clean dishes in 50% less time, simply select speed 
mode. This mode uses more water and energy to achieve 
the best washing results in reduced time.

Intensive mode
Intensive mode increases the spray arm pressure and uses 
more heat and water to remove dried-on food. 

Night mode
Night mode increases the program time and decreases 
water pressure to reduce noise by as much as two dB. 

Series Feature Comparison

Features 30 Series 40 Series 50 Series

Place Setting Capacity 16 16 17

Sound Level 44 dB(A) 42 dB(A) 40 dB(A)

LED Lit Interior - 2 LED Lights 4 LED Lights

Status Light - Yes Yes

Spray Zones 8 9 9

Energy Star Yes, Most Efficient Yes, Most Efficient Yes, Most Efficient

Drying Type Turbo Drying™ Turbo Drying™ Turbo Drying™

Flexiracks™ Baskets 30 Series 40 Series 50 Series

Cutlery Tray Top tray w/ Instant Lift™ Top tray w/ Instant Lift™ -

Upper Basket Premium upper rack
Premium upper rack 
(height adjustable)

Exclusive upper rack 
(height adjustable)

Middle Basket - -
Exclusive middle rack 
with removable inserts

Lower Rack Premium lower rack Premium lower rack Exclusive lower rack

Cutlery Basket Yes Yes Yes
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Outdoor Model

Capacity/consumption
■■ Number of place settings: 15
■■ Noise level: 48 dB(A)
■■ ENERGY STAR®

Baskets - Flexiracks™

■■ Premium upper basket
■■ Premium lower basket
■■ Cutlery basket

DOD651PHXXLS 
Outdoor

Programs
■■ Normal wash
■■ ECO wash
■■ Time program

■■ Rinse & hold 
■■ Plastic wash
■■ Hygiene wash

■■ Crystal glass
■■ Self-cleaning
■■ Sanitation wash

Features
■■ 7 Spray Zones
■■ 8 Steel™

■■ Aqua Safe™ 

■■ Super Cleaning 
System+™

■■ Condensation 
Drying™

■■ Jet Spray™ and 
Wide Spray™

50 Series Dishwasher XXL

40 Series Dishwasher XXL

30 Series Dishwasher XXL

Capacity/consumption
■■ Number of place settings: 16
■■ Noise level: 44 dB(A)
■■ ENERGY STAR MOST EFFICIENT®

Baskets - Flexiracks™

■■ Height adjustable top tray
■■ Premium upper basket
■■ Premium lower basket
■■ Cutlery basket

DFI663XXL 
Fully Integrated

Features
■■ 8 Spray Zones
■■ 8 Steel™

■■ Aqua Safe™

■■ Super Cleaning 
System+™ 

■■ Turbo Drying™

■■ Wide Spray™

Programs
■■ Normal wash
■■ ECO wash
■■ Time program
■■ Rinse & hold 
■■ Plastic wash

■■ Hygiene wash
■■ Lower half wash
■■ Upper half wash
■■ Crystal glass
■■ Self-cleaning

■■ Sanitation wash

30 Series Dishwasher XL

Capacity/consumption
■■ Number of place settings: 16
■■ Noise level: 44 dB(A)
■■ ENERGY STAR MOST EFFICIENT®

Baskets - Flexiracks™

■■ Height adjustable top tray
■■  Premium upper basket
■■ Premium lower basket
■■ Cutlery basket

DBI663IS 
DBI663ISSOF* 
Integrated Handle

DBI663PHS 
Pro Handle

DBI663THS 
Tubular Handle 

DFI663 
Fully Integrated 

Features
■■ 8 Spray Zones
■■ 8 Steel™

■■ Aqua Safe™

■■ Super Cleaning 
System+™

■■ Turbo Drying™

■■ Wide Spray™

■■ ADA Compliant

Programs
■■ Normal wash
■■ ECO wash
■■ Time program
■■ Rinse & hold 

■■ Plastic wash
■■ Hygiene wash
■■ Lower half wash
■■ Upper half wash

■■ Crystal glass
■■ Self-cleaning
■■ Sanitation wash

Capacity/consumption
■■ Number of place settings: 17
■■ Noise level: 40 dB(A)
■■ ENERGY STAR MOST EFFICIENT®

Baskets - Flexiracks™

■■ Exclusive height adjustable  
upper basket
■■ Exclusive middle basket with 
removable inserts
■■ Exclusive lower basket
■■ Cutlery basket

Capacity/consumption
■■ Number of place settings: 16
■■ Noise level: 42 dB(A)
■■ ENERGY STAR MOST EFFICIENT®

Baskets - Flexiracks™

■■ Height adjustable top tray
■■ Premium height adjustable  
upper basket
■■ Premium lower basket
■■ Cutlery basket

DBI675IXXLS 
Integrated Handle

DBI664IXXLS 
DBI664IXXLSSOF* 
Integrated Handle

DBI675PHXXLS 
Pro Handle

DBI664PHXXLS 
Pro Handle

DBI675THXXLS 
Tubular Handle 

DBI664THXXLS 
Tubular Handle 

DFI675XXL 
Fully Integrated

DFI664XXL 
DFI664IXXLSSOF* 
Fully Integrated 

Features
■■ 4 LED lights
■■ 9 Spray Zones
■■ 8 Steel™

■■ Aqua Safe™

■■ Super Cleaning 
System+™ 
■■ Turbo Drying™

■■ Status light
■■ Jet Spray™ and 
Wide Spray™

■■ Sabbath Mode

Programs
■■ Normal wash
■■ ECO wash
■■ Time program
■■ Rinse & hold 

■■ Plastic wash
■■ Hygiene wash
■■ Lower half wash
■■ Upper half wash

■■ Crystal glass
■■ Self-cleaning
■■ Sanitation wash

Features
■■ 2 LED lights
■■ 9 Spray Zones
■■ 8 Steel™

■■ Aqua Safe™

■■ Super Cleaning 
System+™ 
■■ Turbo Drying™

■■ Status light
■■ Jet Spray™ and 
Wide Spray™

Programs
■■ Normal wash
■■ ECO wash
■■ Time program
■■ Rinse & hold 

■■ Plastic wash
■■ Hygiene wash
■■ Lower half wash
■■ Upper half wash

■■ Crystal glass
■■ Self-cleaning
■■ Sanitation wash

40 Series Dishwasher XL

Capacity/consumption
■■ Number of place settings: 16
■■ Noise level: 42 dB(A)
■■ ENERGY STAR MOST EFFICIENT®

Baskets - Flexiracks™

■■ Height adjustable top tray
■■ Premium height adjustable  
upper basket
■■ Premium lower basket
■■ Cutlery basket

DFI664 
Fully Integrated

Features
■■ 2 LED lights
■■ 9 Spray Zones
■■ 8 Steel™

■■ Aqua Safe™

■■ Super Cleaning 
System+™ 
■■ Turbo Drying™

■■ Status light
■■ Jet Spray™ and 
Wide Spray™

■■ ADA Compliant

Programs
■■ Normal wash
■■ ECO wash
■■ Time program
■■ Rinse & hold 

■■ Plastic wash
■■ Hygiene wash
■■ Lower half wash
■■ Upper half wash

■■ Crystal glass
■■ Self-cleaning
■■ Sanitation wash

*Water softener model

*Water softener model
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